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‘Public Transport Fundamentals’ aims to provide fundamental knowledge on public transport as part of sustainable urban mobility, combining UITP’s international knowledge with LTA’s experience in delivering quality and sustainable public transport in Singapore. The course also provides opportunities for participants to take part in interactive discussions and to share their experiences.

Early Bird Registration is open till the 1st of March, click here to register.

Objectives

- Provide participants with fundamental knowledge on public transport and sustainable urban mobility, and explain the importance of public transport
- Allow exchange of knowledge by tapping on UITP’s international expertise with LTA’s professional ‘on the ground’ operational experience
- Present basic definitions related to the organisation, administration and operation of public transport and illustrate them with examples
- Increase awareness of main issues related to urban mobility
- Provide a conducive platform for networking opportunities and interaction amongst participants

Programme Session

Contacts:
Mr. Sander de Weerd
sander.deweerd@uitp.org

Mr. Sian Chean Chin
Tel: +65 6396 1570
sian_chean_chin@lta.gov.sg
The training programme, including training documents, will be conducted in English.
Both UITP members and non-members are all welcomed.
For enquiries, please contact:
Mr. Sander de Weerd, email: sander.deweerd@uitp.org
Mr. Sian Chean Chin, Tel.: +65 6396 1570, email: sian_chean_chin@lta.gov.sg